
What's New in
Horticultural Research

RichardJ. McAvoy
Associate Professor and Extension Specialist, Greenhouse Crops

recently attended the annual
meeting of the AmericanSociety

for Horticutural Science in Montreal, Canada.Prior to this
meeting, I had the opportunity to tour several commercial
vegetable and ornamental greenhouses in the provinceof
Quebec and also to visit the horticultural research facilities
at Laval University in Quebec City. Here are some of the
research projects that I found interesting.

Perennials

At both Michigan State University and the University of
Georgia, research is being conducted to identify thecultural
conditions needed to force seed propagated perennials into
flower. Theaim ofmost ofthis work is todevelop practical
recommendations forproducinghigh-quality perennials for
the bedding plant industry. The keyquestions include:

1. How much cooling is needed to make various perennial
species flower?

2. How old must plants betopercieve theeffect ofcooling
(i.e. when does the juvenile stageend)?

3. What light and temperature conditions are necessary to
force the plants to flower after the cold treatment has been
applied?

In most of these studies, seed propagated perennials were
cooled in theplug stage and then forced in thegreenhouse.
Thefollowing table summarizes some of the responses
observed. Look for more detailed information to be available
in the near future.
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Minimize Damage to Your
Greenhouse from Hurricanes

and Wind Storms

1 JohnW.Bartok,Jr.

W:hat will you do the next
time a hurricane or

heavy wind squall threatens yourgreenhouse operation?
Each year several hurricanes strike the coastal U.S. with

severewinds and heavy rain. Wind squalls or weather fronts
having hurricane force winds (greater than 75 mph)fre
quently occur in interiorsections of the country. Thesecan
cause severe damage to greenhouses that are not properly
built and protected.

Greenhouses should be designed and installed to with
stand an 80-mph wind. The loadplacedon the greenhouse
varies with wind angle,greenhouseshapeand size, the
location of the windbreaks and the presenceor absence of
any openings into the greenhouse.

An 80-mph windcanproduce a pressure of 16lb./sq. ft.
For example, the 10'x 100' sidewall ofa gutterconnected
greenhouse would have to resist a load of 16,000 lb.

In a hoop or arch greenhouse, the wind load is
transformed to create a liftingeffect similarto an airplane
wing. An 80-mph wind blowingperpendicular to the side of
a 28' x 100' hoop housecan createa lifting force of 220 lb./ft.
oflength or 22,000 lb. on thewhole structure. When you con
sider that the totalweight of the materials and equipment in
thegreenhouse is about 6,000 lb., the foundation pipes are
required to have a withdrawal resistance ofabout 300 lb.
each. For this reason it is suggested that concrete beplaced
around these pipes.
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I remember about 10 years ago visiting a tomato grower on
a day when a strong nor'easter was passing through the area.
As I approached the large wood frame greenhouse, I noticed
three large trucks backed up tight against the greenhouse
wall. The grower indicated that these were there to keep the
greenhouse from blowing away. Once inside the greenhouse
it was evident what he meant. With every wind gust, the
structure would lift, tightening the strings supporting the
tomatoes and raising the foundation posts out of the ground
about a foot. As the wind died down, the frame would settle
back to the ground. Although the greenhouse is still standing
today, it was rather frightening at the time.

Most growers keep pretty good tabs on the weather, but
during times when storms or severe weather could occur, a
constant monitoring of a radio station with frequent forecasts
or tuning in to the NOAA weather channel in your area will
give you advanced warning.

Whenever a hurricane approaches, I get a number of calls
from concerned growers wanting to know how to minimize
the storm damage. Here are a few tips that may help you
prepare for the next storm.

Check the area for loose objects. Anything that can be
picked up and hurled through the glazing should be secured
or moved indoors. Boxes, flats, pieces of sheet metal or ply
wood can create a large hole which will allow the wind and
rain in. Metal chimney (stove pipe) sections should be
secured with sheet metal screws.

Inspect for dry or weak tree limbs that could fall on the
greenhouse. Use common sense and safety equipment when
working in trees.

Close all openings including vents, louvers and doors.
You double the effective force of the wind when it is allowed
inside the building. The wind on the outside puts a pressure
or lifting force on the structure. The wind inside tries to
force the walls and roof off.

On poly covered houses, there are a couple of additional
measures that can be taken.
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ever, this tactic of reducing humidity levels is not as success
ful for Downy Mildew as for Botrytis. Some materials labeled
for downy mildew include: mancozeb (Manzate) or thiophan-
ate-methyl and mancozeb (Zyban or Duosan).
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tested positive for ISNV. The chickweed showed some evi
dence of thrips feeding but did not show any of the typical
ISNV symptoms. Galinsoga has also tested positive for ISNV,
however, in this case, ringspots werepresent. Growers should
remember that many other weeds may be reservoir hosts of
WFT/ISNV but have not yet been tested in New England.
Weed management is critical to managing both thrips and
ISNV.

Viruses on Surflna Petunia

There have been a few cases of virus symptoms on vegeta-
tively propagated petunias. Both the alfalfa mosaic virus and
the potato y potyvirus have been discovered. Symptoms
included yellow flecks, mottling, yellowing along the veins
and stunting. Growers should rogue infected plants and
manage aphid populations. Both viruses have a wide host
range and maybe spread by aphids to other crops.

Downy Mildew of Snapdragon
Downy mildew of snapdragon was a problem for some

growers. Unlike powdery mildew, symptoms are primarilyon
the underside of the leaf and so are harder to detect. Be alert
for early signs ofinfection on the lower leaves oron plugs.
Pale spots may be seen on the top of the leaf. Growers may
notice downward curling of the leaves. The entire plant may
become off-color and stunted. Younger plants may be killed.
Growers may not see obvious symptoms until the plants
collapse.

Downy mildew on snapdragons is caused by the fungus
Peronospora antinhini which isclosely related to Phytophthora
sp. Infection and disease development is favored by low
temperatures (41° to 60°F) and high relative humidity (85%).
During conditions ofhigh relative humidity, growers may
see purplish-gray sporangia (fruiting bodies) on the under
side ofthe leaves. The fungus cansurvive in dead plant
material and in the soil as dormant oospores.

Management tactics include both chemical and environ
mental controls. Maintaining low humidity levels may help
to prevent moisture from condensing on the leaves. How-
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1. Increase the inflation pressure slightly by opening the
intake valve on the blower. This will reduce the amount of
rippling that occurs in the plastic. Be sure that the plastic is
attached securely and that any holes are taped.

2. Disconnect the arm to the motor on all ventilation
intake louvers and tape the shutters closed. Then turn on
enough exhaust fans to create a vacuum in the greenhouse.
This will suck the plastic tight against the frame. All doors
should also be closed.

Check all structural joints and bracing. Tighten bolts on
collar ties, truss supports, purlins and foundation brackets.
It is surprising how many of these work loose over time. On
hoop houses and gutter-connected houses inspect diagonal
bracing. This is important to prevent the greenhouse from
rocking end to end. If your greenhouse does not have bracing,
install furring strips, tubing or 1/8" x 1" strapping from the
ridge to the foundation. The bracing should be secured to
each frame with bolts or clamps.

Windbreaks (temporary or permanent) can be installed to

reduce wind speed and deflect it over the greenhouse
area.

Conifer trees (hemlock, spruce, pine, etc.) in a
double row located at least 50 feet upwind from the

greenhouse can reduce the damaging effect of
the wind and also lower winter heating bills.

Wood or plastic fencing can be used as a
temporary measure.

The next time a hurricane or heavy
windstorm threatens, batten down the
hatches (close up the greenhouse)
and secure any loose objects. This

will lessen the potential for
y damage.
0

0

0
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The Many Uses (and Labels
of Imidacloprid

Richard J. McAvoy
Associate Professor andExtension Specialist, Greenhouse Crops

B(y now, all greenhouse
growers are familiar with

the imidacloprid pesticide called Marathon, but did you
know that this exciting new chemical compound has broad
application outside of the greenhouse industry. This material
is used to control not only sucking insects like aphids and
whiteflies, but also a number of white grub species in turf,
weevils and Colorado potato beetles in field-grown food and
fiber crops, and there is even a new application as a termite
control agent being considered. Table 1 lists some of the
commercially available formulations and their labeled uses.
As always, follow label directions when using any pesticide,
and contact the DEP in your state if you are unsure of the
approved usage in your area (in Connecticut call the DEP at
203-424-3369).

Imidacloprid represents a relatively new class of chemical
pesticide. Most pesticides (especially the old industry
standards) kill insects by inhibiting a critical
nervous system enzyme called
acetylcholinesterase or by acting
on another part of the insect's
nervous system. Most of these
chemicals are not very specific to
the insect's metabolism; people
and other animals also have the

enzyme acetylcholinesterase
and are, therefore, suscep
tible to the effects of these

compounds. Imidacloprid has a
new mode of action, blocking the
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1. the use offertilizers with very low amounts of manganese:
2. the use of fertilizers with very low amounts of urea or

ammonium form nitrogen;
3. testing the water supply for pH;
4. the addition of a teaspoon or tablespoon of dolomitic

limestone per pot may help to raise the pH and tie up some
available manganese and iron.

Spray Injury

Spray injury may occur when pesticides, fertilizers or
growth regulators are applied to plants that are especially
sensitive or under some typeof stress. Certain cultivars may
be more sensitive than others. Somegeneric symptoms to
look for includebrown spotting, yellow mottling or leafedge
burn. Young growth is generally the most susceptible. The
leaves may then become twisted or distorted. Plants will
often outgrow spray damage if it does not reoccur. If spray-
injury is suspected, detective work is needed. Check your
spray records to see which materials were applied; the rates,
timing and frequency of application; and the environmental
conditions at the time of application.

In one particular case, I saw that the plants may have been
sprayed before the grower received them. Injury was not
evident until a few days after receiving the plants. More
detective work is then needed to determine the cause of the
injury.

ISNV/WFT

Western flower thrips {Frankliniella occidentalis) and
impatiens spotted necrotic virus (ISNV) were prevalent
throughout the Northeast. The inspection of incoming
plants, early detection and timely treatments were key
management tactics for this pest complex. Plant pathologists
reported ISNV on primula, begonia, snapdragon, surfinia
petunia, peppers, pocketbook plant, ranunculus, cineraria
and anemone. Seedling impatiens were especially heavily
infected with severe stunting and mottling.

Recently, Dr. Rob Wick, plant pathologist at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts, reported that symptomless chickweed
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